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Negro Worker Is Lynched in Salisbury, Maryland on the Eve of the Trial oj Orphan Jones

NATIONAL HUNGER MARCH PARADES THRU WASHINGTON
JAPAN PLANS
NEW DRIVE
ON CHINCHOW
Nanking Attacks Anti-

Japanese Demon-
strations

Arrest 300 Students

Washington In New
Attack on USSR

The Japanese imperialists are pre-
paring fcr a new attack on Chin-
chow. Coming after the protests by
the United States and the British,
and Japan’s temporary withdrawal
from the Chinehow area, this latest
move is either an open defiance of
the other imperialist powers or is
taking on the basis of some
new bargain with the other imper-
ialists as part of her price in the war
moves against the Soviet Union. It
is probably this latter possibility that
explains the new move.

A Paris dispatch reports a Japan-
ese demand on the League Council
that Japan be empowered "to police

an indefinite area of Manchuria, not
to say China, against bandits.” Any

attack on the Soviet Union from
Manchuria would have to reckon with
the powerful revolutionary movement
in China. The Nanking hangmen of
Wall Street have previously been en-
trusted with the task of crushing the
Chinese Revolution. But capitalist
press disnatches during the past week
have carried admissions of a threat
4o the Nanking government by the
rising anger and resistance of the
Chinese masses to the imperialist

plans for partitioning China. The
Japanese are apparently demanding
that their army be permitted to carry
out the attack on the Chinese Soviets
and Red Army, in which the Nanking
puppet government, has so miserably
failed.

Saturday’s New York Evening
Graphic carried the front page

scream:
'Map* Set For New Battle.”

A dispatch from Tokyo to the same
paper was headed:

"Jap War Outbreak Seen as Army
Head Demands ‘Positive Action”
in China.”
The dispatch reported that ‘'Gen.

Sliigeru Hon jo, commanding Japan-
ese troops in Manchuria, telegraphed
the War Office today that it was
necessary for Japan to take 'positive
action’ in the Chinehow area.”

A Tokyo dispatch to the New York
Times on Sunday reported that the
Japanese government, is simply wait-
ing “for the effect of steps which the
League of Nations is taking to induce
the Chinese to withdraw (from Chin-
chow). If the League fails, the army
will feel that it has been tricked by
the Chinese.” The dispatch quotes
the Japanese as opposing the views
of American ohs»rvers tha,t there is
new military activity on the part, of
the Nanking forces in the Chinehow
area.

A Paris dispatch to hte New York
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Jail Two Organizers
In Chattanooga,Tenn
White Terorr Raids

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Dec. 5.
—Dan Bracks, district organizer

of tbe Trade Union Unity League,

end Jane IMllon, district organizer

of the International Labor De-
fense, were jailed here today as
part of the bosses' white terror
campaign in the South against

militant labor organizations and
the growing union of the white

and Negro workers in the struggle
against lynching, race discrimin-
ation and starvation.

Brooks and Dillon were booked

under the usual charge of vag-
rancy. Bond was posted by the

International Labor Defense and

the organizers will appear in court
Dec. 8. The I. L. D. will defend
the prisoners in court and call on
all workers to mobilize a mass pro-

test at the court house Tuesday
morning.

Fight forUnemployment
Insurance!

Support the Demands ot the Hunger March!
(Statement of the Central Committee, CPUSA)

The Communist Party calls upon all workers, employed
and unemployed, to support the National Hunger March to
Washington, the bearer of the demands of the broadest
masses. It calls on the workers to strengthen the organiza-
tion of the unemployed and further develop the struggle
throughout the country for unemployment insurance.

Never before has it been so clear to the broadest masses
that it is impossible to better their condition of misery, star-
vation and despair without forcing the bosses to provide
unemployment insurance at full wages, administered by the
workers themselves and at the expense of the government
and the employers.

The crisis has sharpened to such a degree and its conse-
quences have become so terrible that the bourgeoisie no
longer tries to deny the facts. But admitting that the crisis
is the result of the post-war ‘crazy economy ’ and that it is
“catasrophe second only to the great war” the bourgeoisie
is trying to make it a basis and a lever for its economic and
political offensive against the working masses.

This means that the ravages of hunger, the suffering of
millions, the physical annihilation of tens of thousands of
workers, disease, suicide, insanity, and the death and life-
long crippling of children willnot pass over but will increase
tremendously. Without winning unemployment insurance,
millions of unemployed workers will remain at the mercy of
miserable-charities.

The more the working masses realize the necessity for
unemployment insurance, the more it becomes evident that
the capitalist government willnot grant it without a persist-
ent and determined struggle. For almost two years, the
working class, in varied forms, with increasing determina-
tion, has fought for unemployment insurance. From March
6th, .1930 when a million and a quarter demonstrated almost
spontaneously for unemployment insurance, the movement
has grown in class-consciousness, organizational strength and
mass scope.

On February 10th, 1931, the Workers’ Unemployment
Insurance Delegation in the name of a million and a half
workers announced before Congress the demands of the
workers; and the development of the struggle after the in-
solent refusal on these demands by the Washington admin-
istration showed what mass forces stand behind these
demands.

In thousands of demonstation, in Chicago, in Cleveland,
in San Francisco, in New York, throughout the country, mil-
lions of workers unfolded the banner of struggle for unem-
ployment insurance. In not a single strike did the strikers
fail to come out with this militant demand for unemployment
insurance. And the glorious strike of the Pennsylvania-
Ohio-West Virginia miners expressed in the most brilliant
form the solidarity of the employed and unemployed work-
ers in the fight for their common demand of unemployment
insurance.

•All the fights led by the Unemployed Councils against
evictions, for immediate relief, against the corruption of the
charities, were carried out under the main slogan of unem-

ployment insurance. It was in these struggles that the newly
involved masses, especially the Negroes, have shown the
greatest militancy, firmness and readiness to sacrifice.
Eternal honor to the workers who fell in the struggle for
unemployment insurance on the streets of Chicago, Cleveland
and New York!

The Hoover hunger government, with a stubborness and
insolence characteristic of a decaying ruling class, refused
every demand of the workers for unemployment insurance,
not because they ,could pretend that, unemployment is de-
creasing or willdecrease, but because the suffering and star-
vation of millions of unemployed is an essential part of their
general plan of still sharper exploitation of the entire work-
ing class.

Allthe plans of the bourgeoisie to find away out of the
crisis are based on the continued existence and growth of
unemployment, and all their demagogic projects to “fight”
unemployment (stagger plan, fake unemployment insurance
of the socialists and Musteites) have the aim only of making
it less visible, and therefore more difficult for the masses to
fight it. The sweeping wage-cuts, the furiously increasing
exploitation—all this the capitalists count on putting through
by weakening the resistance of the workers through unem-
ployment. All the war preparations of the American im-
perialists for new markets, for new colonies, against the So-
viet Union are calculated on the possibilty of using the un-
employed as cannon-fodder for the war.

American imperialism is stepping forward as the inter-
national leader of the struggle against unemployment in-
surance. The driving force in the creation of the imperial-

ist front against the Soviet Union, American imperialism,
in order to guarantee the debt payments to Morgan & Co.,
is encouraging the lowering of the living standards of the
working class throughout the world.

With the blessing of Morgan, MacDonald, the ex-leader
of the Second International, is crippling unemployment insur-
ance and cutting the wages on an unprecedented scale in
England. Under the direct dictation of Hoover, the French
and German bourgeoisie are coming together on the basis
of a bloody fight against the German revolution and the sup-
pression of the workers’ movement in France.

The dirty diplomacy and open violence of Washington

in China, the Carribean and South America, and throughout
the whole colonial world is directed against the revolutionary
movement of the oppressed masses, for their further en-
slavement, for the increase of their exploitation in the inter-
est of the imperialist bankers. In every case, Wall Street is
trying to use the warm blood of the workers and peasants to
thaw their frozen credits.

In its fight against the mass movement for unemploy-
ment insurance, the American bourgeoisie uses on the one
hand, ever more vicious terror ,and on the other hand ever
more odious demagogy. Not satisfied with the “usual” club-
bing, shooting, and gassing of the workers' demonstrations,
the United States Secret Service fabricates a forged leaflet
purporting to be a call by the Communist Party for the or-
ganization of armed uprising by the Hunger March.

The Communist Party has proved that the very text
of the document showed it to be an obvious and clumsy for-
gery. The Communist Party declared that the charge of its
using this Hunger March for armed insurrection was a de-
liberate and studied attempt at provocation in order to fur-
nish an excuse for terroristic attack against the representa-
tives in the Hunger March of the millions of employed and
unemployed workers.

The Hunger March willnot be turned aside by such capi-
talist conspiracies and terror. Itpersists in its present task,
which has been repeatedly proclaimed by the National Hun-
ger March Committee as expressing the two years of struggle

for Unemployment Insurance throughout the country, by
placing before Congress the demand of the employed and un-
employed for Unemployment Insurance and immediate relief.

The workers willrefuse to be fooled by such provocative
forgeries and conspiracies against the Communist Party and
the working class. The Communist Party fights such pro-
vocation of the bourgeoisie by mobilizing the broadest mas-
ses, by building their organizations, by preparing and leading
mass revolutionary actions to resist the vicious attack of the
capitalists and to transform the movement of the masses into
a counter-offensive.

But both the terror of the police and the provocation of
the Secret Service, and the open attack of the leaders of the
A. F. of L., headed by the capitalist boot licker Matthew Woll
against unemployment insurance can no longer halt the grow-

ing movement. 1 yearning from their experience how to fight
against the police terror, the A. F. of L. workers have an-
swered Matthew Woll by sending, despite the vicious oppo-

sition of the bureaucracy, their representatives along with
the National Hunger March.

In order to paralyze the activity of the workers in the
fight for unemployment insurance, the bourgeoisie is forced
more and more to make use of lies and false promises in order
to decieve the masses. This task is given by the bourgeoisie
to its agents in the workers’ movement, to the socialist party
and its twin brothers the Musteites, who pretend to be the
“left wing” in the A. F. of L.

In every capitalist country w'here unemployment insur-
ance exists, in England, Germany, etc., the socialist parties,
the members of the Second International are busy cutting
and crippling the existing unemployment insurance in the
interests of the bosses and at the expense of the workers.
In the U. S., they are carrying out their treacherous role by
bringing before the workers schemes of fake unemployment
insurance and by attempting to hold them back from fight-
ing for the only real proposal for unemployment insurance
—that contained in the Unemployment Insurance Bill—-
which can, only be won through struggle. The two years’
fight for unemployment insurance in the U. S. is a history of
betrayals by these fakers no matter whether they come out
openly against it like Norman Thomas, or try from time to
time to attach themselves to the movement, like Muste.

Workers! Employed and unemployed! In the fight for
unemployment insurance you are learning who are your
friends and who are your enemies. You are learning how to
fight your class enemies, the capitalists and their agents in
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KILL NEGRO
PROTESTING
HUNGER PAY

I

Victim Demanded |
Wages, Resented
Starvation Pay

Shot By Son of Boss

Mobs Threaten Orphan
Jones, On Trial Today

SALISBURY, Md., Dec. 6.—The
lynch gang activities of rich farmers
and merchants on the Eastern Shore
of Maryanl came to a head Friday

night with the brutal lynching of

Matthew Williams, 35-year old Negro

worker. The farmers and merchants
were aided by local hoodlums and the
police in dragging Williams out of a
hospital bed where he lay seriously
wounded after what the capitalist
press claims to have been a gun fight
between Williams and his employer
and the latter’s son.

The employer, Daniel J. Elliott, a
rich manufacturer and proprietor of

a local crate and baskte factory, was
killed and Williams was shot in the
head by Elliott's son. First claiming

that Williams shot himself, the boss
press admits in the latter part of its

reports that he was shot by the
younger Elliott. The whole bass press

story is vaguely contradictory on this

point, and it is not certain that Will-
iams even bad a gun. The question

naturally rises whether the worker

was not fired on when he went' to

demand his wages and the older El-

liott killed by his son during the j
firing on the Negro worker. The I
Daily Worker is making its own in-

vestigation and will have a full re- :
port in a day or two.

The lynching arose directly out of

the brutal economic robbery and na-
tional oppression of the Negro masses.
The murdered worker is reported to

have resented the starvation wages

of 15 cents paid in Elliott’s crate and

basket factory. The boss press quotes

Williams as making the statement

from a cot in the Peninsula General
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MEETS IM CITY TO
BACK NAT. MARCH

Boro Hall Scene of
Brooklyn Meet

Backing up the National Hunger

Marchers who are presenting their
demands to Congress todav, the var-
ious branches of the Unemployed
Council of New York are holding
demonstrations throughout the city.

In Brooklyn, there will be a demon-

stration at the Boro Hall at 3 p. m.
Included in the delegation which is
to sec the Brooklyn Boro president
will be representatives of the Mehringe

Silk Strikers who will denial id that
the evictions behig carried out
against them be stopped, and also
some from the Coney Island bread

strike who are feeling the terror of

the police in their fight for lower
prices.

Demonstration in B-onx.
The Bronx Branch of the Unem-

ployed Council will hold an indoor

demonstration at, the Ambassador
Hall, at 3rd Ave. between 172nd St.

and Claremont Parkway. Another
demonstration will be held at 569

Prospect Ave.
In the Brownsville section of

Brooklyn there will be a demonstra-
tion at Bristol St. and Pitkin Ave. at
8 p. m.

All workers should attend these

demonstrations in their sections in
order to expand the fight for local
relief and emphasize the fact that
those who went to Washington rep-
resent them.

IDAHO BANK SUSPENDS BUSI-
NESS

The ITidn Falls Natinal Bank of
Twins Falls, Idaho, was closed No-
vember 24 by order of the board of

directors.

Ready Now to
Place Demands
Before Congress
Statement Issued by National Hunger March

Committee of Unemployed Councils

Demands Passage of Workers Unemployment
Insurance Bill and Immediate Relief

AllColumns of Hunger March
Arrive at Washington

WASHINGTON, D. C., Dee. 6.—A1l columns of the National Hunger
March have arrived here. After the demonstration the marchers paraded
to the Salvation Army headquarters and the barracks of the 20th Marines
where they were fed with sour beans and coffee. The marchers imme-
diately demanded fresh food and the Salvation Army heads brought in a

(CONTINUED ON PACE TWO!

WASHINGTON, D. C.. Dec. 6.—The
1,200 delegates of the National Hun-
ger March, present tomorrow (Mon-

day) the following statement to con-
gress. It is addressed to both houses
of Congress and is signed by the Na-
tional Hunger March Committee of

Unemployed Councils, and is endorsed
in the name of 12,000,000 unemployed
workers, by the national conference
made up of these 1,200 delegates. The
statement reads:

“To the Members of the House of

2,090 WORKERS
GREET MARCHERS

NEAR CAPITOL
Del egates Approach ing
from North Carolina
WASHINGTON( D. C., Dec. 6

The 1.200 National Hunger Marchers

entered Washington from the east

end from tbe north this afternoon,

and marched with placards to the
heart of the city where they held a

mass meeting with 2,000 Washington

workers and unemployed workers
right in the shadow of the Capitol
building.

From the North.

Columns 1 and 2 of the National
Hunger March were met by District
of Columbia police 10 miles outside

of Washington at 3 o’clock today, but

inarched on into the city. Thousands
of automobiles were lined up for more
than a mile on both sides of the road

as the 21 big trucks and 30 passenger
cars loaded with hunger marchers
rolled into the capital to demand un-
employment Insurance from the

• CONTINUED ON PAGE TTIBEE*

Representatives and the Senate o.
the 72nd Congres of the United States
of America:

One thousand two hundred del-
egates—the National Hunger March-

ers—of the Uneirnloyed Councils
elected at hundreds of conference. l
and mass meetings of unsmployec
and employed workers throughout the
country, and endorsed by many hun-

dreds of thousands of workers along

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE
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Hunger Marchers
Smash Jim Crow
Move Sn BaStimoe

Wilmington Work ers
Cheer Marchers

The necessity oi printing toay the
statement of the National Hunger

March Committee and the statement
of the Central Committee of the

Communist Party makes it impossible •

to give today more than a brief syn-

opsis of the progress towards Wash-
ington of the National Hunger March
Saturday and Sunday. Details will
be printed later.

Columns 3 and 4 unlied Friday
night at Pittsburgh, and found that

the city government had swindled
them in regard to food promised.
The marchers left the filthy dining

(CONTINUED UV PAGE THREE)

BANK FAILURES CONTINUE

The First National Bank and the
Bay Counyt Barings Bank both of
Bay City, Michigan, with total de-

posits of $9,000,000 closed their doors
December 3 because of the condition
of their reserves.

Tom Mooney’s Birthday
December Bth l

Workers, you who have never ceased from struggle for the victims

of capitalist Justice, who saw the liangmen murder Parsons, Spies and
the other leaders of the great Eight-Hour Strike cf 1886, you who by
millions filled the streets with anger at the murder cf Sacco and Van-

ietti—do you know that December Bth is the Sixteenth birthday Tom

Mooney has spent in prison, the Forty-ninth birthday of his life?
Let the capitalist class be reminded, while your representatives of

.he National Hunger March ave in Washington, while you are demon-

strating throughout the country for unemployment insurance and im-

mediate relief to the starving millions, that you recognize Tom Mooney

md Warren K. Billings as imprisoned fighters for your clajs mhos im-

nediate and unconditional release is YOUR demand, not to be trifled
with by the scheming politicians of the capitalist class!

Let the capitalist government of the republican Hoover, who cooper-
ates with the democratic jackals of Tammany such as Waiker, in the
starving and jailing of workers, hear your demand that the section of

the WICKERSHAM REPORT WHICH EXPOSES THE IMPRISON-
MENT OF MOONEY AND BILLINGS AS A FRAME-UP. be published!

Tear off the mask of the hypocrite at Washington who as the Chief
Executive of the nation protects the Jailers of Mooney and Billings from

exposure! Demand the release—immediately and unconditionally—of
both Mooney and Billings!

SPREAD “FRIENDS OF DAILY WORKER” GROUPS IN SUP DRIVE
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LEADING WRITERS CALL FOR STRUGGLE AGAINST HARLAN TERROR
SHERWOOD ANDERSON SAYS THAT

WRITERS MUST JOIN STRUGGLE
ON SIDE OF MIS ITANT WORKERS

Expose Mass Starvation In Ky. Coal Fields;
Report Says State v utbonties Terrorize

Miners to Stop N.M.U. Organization

NEW YORK.—“We need more criminal syndicalists among
the writers of America, if what the Dreiser Committee did can
be called criminal syndicalism,” said Sherwood Anderson,
famous novelist speaking at the New Star Casino Sunday after-
noon. Enthusiastic applause greeted this expression of sup-

n> , j

“Aunt" Molly Jackson, a miners'
| wife, who has composed songs of the j
j hunger and struggle of the Kentucky j

I miners introduced herself with a spe-

I cial song she had written for the oc-
I casion. She was given a big ovation
jby the audience. She told cf the

| "miners being blacklisted” because j
| they were fighting for bread.

Robert Minor, member of the Cen- j
j tral Committee of the Communist I

| Party, the next speaker, greeted the j
j writers in their united front with the

i workers in fighting Kentucky terror j
and starvation. "It is an incident of
considerable historical importance.’’
Minor stated, "when American capi-
talism finds it necessary to bring in-
dictments against the fiower of
American literature and art. You
will find there will be more of the
same thing in the coming months,
because the American workers are
entering mightier struggles against
hunger, wage cuts and terror.

“Mooney and Billings,” Minor said,
‘ are Harlan justice personified 15
years old.”

Minor told of the new reign of ter-
ror especially against the most op-
pressed section of the workers, the
Negro masses, who refuse to be
driven to lower depths of starvation
and degradation.

‘•The miners’ struggle in Kentucky
is just begun,” he said. “On Decem-
ber 13, there will be held a district
convention of the National Miners’
Union which will rally thousands in
a determined strike to end these hor-
rible conditions you have heard de-

scribed here of hundreds of children
dying of starvation, of a whole popu-
lation facing death from hunger.”

Eugene Gordon, Negro writer,
called on both black and white to
fight as workers against capitalist
tyranny in order to end the oppres-
sion of the black race in the South.

The report of the Dreiser Commit-
tee was then read by Lester Cohen,
novelist. Resolutions demanding the
right of the Kentucky miners to or-
ganize into the National Miners'
Union and to strike against hunger;
a resolution demanding immediate
freedom for Mooney and Billings;
and a resolution calling for a na-
tional movement to wipe out the
criminal syndicalist laws were unani-

' mously adopted. A collection of
more than $350 was made.

Benr & Aranoff Dress
Shop In Ninth Week

The strike conducted by the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union

. against the firm of Berg and Aranoff,
313 W. 35th St., Is entering its ninth
week. This shop was a union shop

, for many years, controlled by the In-

dustrial Union. Nine weeks ago the
firm locked out the workers. The

, workers answered with a strike and

i have been fighting every effort of
: the boss to have his work made un-

i der open shop conditions. The union
¦ calls on the dressmakers, particularly
; those working on 35th St., to assist

the strikers on the picket line.

port by the writers to the growing 1
class battles of the workers. Over I
3,500 workers jammed into New Star |
Casino to attend the mass protest
meeting called by the National Com- |
mittee for the Defense of Political j
Prisoners. The committee is com- l
posed of a large number of the fore-
most writers in the United States, j
The purpose of the gathering was to !
protest the indictment of the Dreiser |
Committee for its exposure of mass
starvation in the Harlan coal fields, j
and to report on the findings of the |
committee.

Among the writers who spoke were
Lewis Mumford, well known critic,

who acted as chairman; John Dos
Passos, author of ‘‘Manhattan Trans-
fer,’’ and "The 42nd Parallel"; Eu-
gene Gordon, Negro waiter of the
Boston Post editorial staff; Lester
Cohen, author of “Sweepings'' and
Adelaide Walker. Jim Grace, a Ken-
tucky miner, and “Aunt’’ Molly
Jackson gave a first hand account of
the life of the Kentucky miners and
their battles.

"The writers ought to stop think-
ing about respectability.” said Ander-
son, after relating the battles of the
workers against capitalism, “and line
up with labor in its struggles. So I
am here. I don’t like to be here.
I would rather be in my quiet little
hole. But if there is any fight left
in us we must come out now and an-
swer the challenge of the Kentucky
coal barons.”

Arnold Johnson, a member of the
Civil Liberties Union, who spent some
months in the Harlan jail for his
activities against the coal operators’
terror, told of the coal operator’s use
of the courts to smash the National
Miners' Union. ‘‘Harlan, along with
the other centers of strike struggle.”
he said, ‘‘show that the law is used
by the capitalist class against the
workers.”

In a brief speech, John Dos Passos,
one of the indicted writers, said that
the fight against hunger and starva-
tion ha* just begun. It must be car-
ried on to a successful finish.

A letter from Professor John
Dewey, urging other intellectuals to
line up against “industrial feudal-
ism.” such as rules in the southern
coal fields, was read.

Jim Grace, Kentucky coal miner,
who spoke next, held Jthe audience
spellbound by his gripping descrip-
tion of the life of the Kentucky

miners. “The only qualification a
coal miner should have,” he said,
‘‘from the coal operators point of
view is a weak mind and a strong
back. If he knows anything, if he
knows enough to line up in the Na-
tional Miners’ Union to fight hunger
they would rather not have him."

‘Tor 23 years I have been in the
habit of going down into the bowels
pi the earth, earning my dally bread
by the sweat of my brow. When I
joined my fellow miners to strike
against starvation, I was driven from
my home, driven from my native
state where my great grandfathers

lived ,and died, and told to run for
my life while over 50 volleys of shots
were fired at me.”

Call Needle Workers
to Mid-Town March

On Charity Agency
The Needle Trades Workers Indus-

trial Union has issued a cail to its

members and other needle trades

workers to support the mid-town
hunger march which will be held to-

day at Bryant Park, 41st St. and

Sixth Ave., at 12:30 p.m. for support
of the National Hunger March and
to demand immediate relief of the
Charity Organization Societies for
desperate cases of starvation in mid-
town Manhattan.

LAUNDRY STRIKE
IN SECOND WEEK

Rosses A.ss’n Tries to
Break Active Strike
The strike that the Laundry Work-

ers’ Union. 260 E. 138th St., has de-
clared in the Active Laundry. 608
Wales Ave., is developing in spite of
the bosses attempts to break the
strike in the first, few days. The work-

ers have stood their ground in face of
the gangsters and police of the asso-
ciation. The bosses of the other laun-
dries are all helping the Active not
only with money, but by coming
around and helping the scabs get

bundles.
The Laundry Workers Union is

making all possible preparations in
order to further develop the strike by
going to organizations, holding street
meetings, demonstrations, and car
parades.

"All working class organizations
should come to our help and assist us
in carrying on the strike. The office
of the Union is open from early in
the morning, and committees are al-
ways needed," the union declares.

A mass meeting of all laundry
workers is called for Thursday. De-
cember 10, 8 p.m., in Ambassador
Hall, Third Ave. and Claremont

6,000 WORKERS c

LEAVE FOR USSR
House Shortage Stops

Others from Going
Over 6,000 American workers have

left for the Soviet Union within the
past three months. These are only
a small part of the more than 100,000
applications which the Soviet trading
organization, Amtorg, has received
during recent months. Although the
Amtorg has repeatedly announced
that it is unable to place any more
workers this year due to the shortage

of housing facilities in the USSR,
the flood of applications continues.
So anxious are these workers from
the mines, steel mills, building trades
and automobile factories to go to the
land of rising Socialism where there
is no unemployment that most of
them, pay their own fare across.

Nearly all the workers are paid in
Soviet rubles and are on a par with
any Russian worker,

A representative of the Amtorg
stated that “there is plenty of work
to be done in Russia but there is a
housing problem and much of the
work must be done under conditions
not dissimilar to those in the old
pioneer West here. New houses are
being put. up rapidly and next, spring
thousands of foreign workers will be
able to be accommodated in the
USSR.

1,203 PLEDGED TO
WIN BREAD STRIKE
IN CONEY ISLAND

i

Send Protest Telegram
to Police Head and

Denounce Terror
That, the workers and housewives

of Coney Island are determined to

win the strike,for 5 cent bread was
proven at the big mass meeting held
Friday, December 4, when more than

t .’’9o workers pledged to continue the

fight until the price of bread would

be reduced.
The strike committee in their re-

port, pointed out that some of the
bakery owners were ready to settle
but were forced to hold out by the
association. A letter was read that
was sent tay the workers of West 22nd
St. who pledged to strike on and
called upon all other workers of
Coney Island to bake their own
bread until the strike is won.

A delegation was elected at the
meeting to go with the demonstra-
tion on Monday to the Boro Hall and
protest against the police brutality.
The following telegram was accepted
unanimously and is to be sent to the
Police Commissioner: "We, the resi-
dents of Coney Island, emphatically
protest and condemn the brutal ac-
tions of your police in mishandling
and brutally beating up women who
were picketing the bakeries for the
purpose of reducing the price of
bread. We declare that neither your
police nor the thugs of the profiteers
will stop our fight.”

The strike committee at its tneet-
ing last night declared that they will
continue mass picketing on Monday.
All workers of Coney Island are
asked to participate in mass picket-
ing all day on Monday. A demon-
stration will be staged In court on
Monday morning when 10 workers
come up for trial. All workers of
Coney Island are asked to buy bread
at the settled shop at 3308 Mermaid
Ave.

Trial of Four Negro
Workers Up Today
Suddenly calling their trial for

Monday, Dec. , instead of Dec. 12,
as originally postponed, the General
Sessions Court will seek to quickly
railroad four Negro workers, War-

field. Campbell, Williams and Brown,
on grame-up charges of robbery. The
four workers were arrested several
months ago upon the instigation of
Garvey 7organization officials, who
seek to break up the Harlem Unem-
ployed Council and general revolu-
tionary work among the Negro work-
ers of Harlem.

In proportion that mass pressure
and protest is brought to bear on
the Tammany court will these work-
ers be released, Section 4 of the Com-
munist Party, of which the four de-
fendants are members, yesterday de-
clared in urging a mass turnout at
the court today at 10 a.m.

JOBLESS RAILROAD WORKER
KILLS SELF

George Richardson, 50, an unem-
ployed yard railroad worker of Poca-
tello. Idaho committed suicide by
shoting himself through the head
when he becomes despondent because
of inability to get work and relief,

Richardson is survived by a widow
and three daughters.

Brooklyn Unemployed
Council Prepares to
Resist AirEviction

BROOKLYN.—Ten workers front
the Williamsburg Unemployed Coun-
cil entered the court here on Dec. 3,
and demanded that the judge halt
the eviction of an unemployed Negro

worker. The worker was ordered to
be thrown from his home next
Wednesday. The Council is now can-
vassing the block to rally the workers
to resist the eviction next week.

SPEAR UNDERW’R
WORKERS STRIKE

Need Help on Picket
Line Today

NEW YORK.—The Spear Under-
wear Shop located at 134 Spring St.

has been on strike now for almost
three weeks. Tills shop of about 40
young girl workers broke away from
the company union and in a body
joined the Needle Trades Workers In-
dustrial Union some time ago. Good
union conditions have been main-
tained in the shop in spite of the
miserable conditions prevailing in the
trade generally. This was accom-
plished by the workers in the shop
and the union carefully watching
everything that occurred in the shop

and not permitting the boss to put
through any schemes that would

harm the interest of the workers.
Lately a serious situation devel-

oped in the shop. Spear sent his work
out to contractors and laid his work-
ers off. He then hired new girls and
tried to pay them much less than the
older girls in the shop. He refused to
pay for holidays although he agreed
to do so. The girls realizing that it

was dangerous to permit such condi-
tions go on, went out on strike deter-
mined to win their old conditions
back again.

Picketing is going oh every day and

the girls are militant on the picket
line, but they need assistance. The
union together with these workers,

appeal to all workers, and especially
in the morning at 7:30 and evening
at 5:30 p.m. and help win this im-
portant strike.

What’s On—
MONDAY

Hunfir March Main Meet
Will be held in Brownsville, to-

night, by the Unemployed Council at
Briston St. and Pitkin Ave. at 8 p.m.
All workers are called upon to par-
ticipate.

• * •

Food Workers* Industrial Union
All cafeteria members of the F. W.

I. U. are requested to attend a meet-
ing to be held tonight at 5 E. 19th
St. at 8 p.m.

• • *

Brownsville I.L.D.
Will hold an educational meeting

at 118 Briston St. at 8 p.m. Admis-
sion free. All workers are invited.

• • *

TUESDAY
Needle Trade* Worker* Ind. Union
Will give a farewell party for two

comrades leaving for the Soviet
Union in the Union Auditorium. 181
W. 28th St. at 8 p.m. All workers
invited.

? * •

Nightworker* Open Fornm
A lecture will be given at 10S E.

14th St., at 2 p.m. on the Manchurian
Situation and the War Danger. Dis-
cussion. Admission free.

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES
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t0.., ,»
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SECRET KESTER REPORT ON NEGROES
CALLS FOR WAR ON COMMUNISM

ALL COLUMNS OF HUNGER MARCH
ARRIVE AT WASHINGTON

MSONTINEED FROM PAGE ONE!

new supply of beans after admitting
that the food was rancid.

The marchers will sleep on the
floor in both shelters. They again
and again compared the miserable
slop handed to them by the various
government officials with the hot

meals provided by the Workers In-

ternational Belief in those cities
where the government did not supply
the food.

After eating, the marchers paraded
to the gigantic Washington Auditor-
ium qwned by the government where
they held a mass meeting. The hall

is two blocks from the White House
and the singing of the ' Internation-
al” must certainly have been heard
by President Herbert Hoover. Four
thousand workers were in the hall
which holds 7,000 and more were
constantly flowing in when the Daily
Worker went to press.

A tremendous ovation greeted the
Red Front Band as they entered this
hall which has never before housed
a workers’ meeting. The workers
cheered the band for five minutes.

Hundreds of police and plain-
clothesmen were in the auditorium
and on the stage.

An eight column double streamer
in a special edition of the Washing-
ton Herald last night read, 1,200 Hun-
ger Marchers Arrive. Fed and Shel-
tered by Armed Capitol.” The story
continues as follows: “The army has
all troops at Fort Myers including
one squadron of cavalry and a bat-
talion of field artillery ready to be
moved by truck plus 1,000 marines
on duty at the Marine Barrack.”

Police are. here from all over the
country according to this newspaper.
A particularly large delegation of po-
licemen arrived from New York. The
New York detectives have been
housed in the barracks of the 20th
Marines where the marchers are also

housed.
In an attempt to discredit the

Hunger March, the newspaper’s lead-
ing story says, “Probably 25 per cent
of the marchers were colored. When
questioned during a halt in the pa-
rade, they all said they had been
hired to march."

On the same page another article
by William Peake who rode with the
delegation from Baltimore concludes
his feature story on the first page
with the following remark:

“The marchers are sincere in
their motive. They demand imme-
diate relief in the sum of cash be-
quests of $l5O for each unemployed

man and women and unemployed
insurance from the government.”
At the mass meeting, Herbert Ben-

jamin reported on the Hunger March

and its program in presenting the de-

mands for unemployment insurance
to Congress. William Weinstone.
member of the Central Committee of
the Communist Party, spoke in the
name of the Party. William Z. Fos-
ter spoke for the Trade Union Unity
League.

After a conference of the National
Committee of the Hunger March, a
committee consisting of Herbert Ben-
jamin, Obermeier and Wagenknecht
talked with Vice-President Curtin
and Police Commissioner Glassford.
They were compelled to yield to the
demands of permitting a parade in
the streets with banners and pla-
cards. However, Curtis seid he re-

served the right to censor the ban-
ners.

The National Committee of the
Hunger March appointed Bill Dunne
to speak Monday over the radio about
the objects of the Hunger March.
Permission was given by the city

authorities to speak on the city radio,
over which Ham Fish spoke against
the Hunger March.

Glassford announced that the route
of the demonstration will be to start
from Johns Place, then to proceed to
C St., along Pennsylvania Ave., down
to the north side of the capitol, and
will then go to the East End to 9th
St., to the headquarters of the A.
F. of L.

SLIPPER STRIKERS
TO PICKET TODAY
Union Calls for a Solid

Picket Line
The Shoe and Leather Workers’ In-

dustrial Union sent out a call for
mass picketing for Monday morning,
7 a. m., at the Columbia Slipper
Shop. 686 Broadway, now' on strike
for over a week.

After failing in the attempt to se-
cure a wage reduction, the boss
locked out the workers with the ob-
ject of forcing them to accept lower
prices. Much to the surprise of the
bosses they were immediately con-
fronted with a picket line In the
front of the shop. The union is ready

to take similar action against any

other firm that will attempt to throw
workers out of the shops and will do
all In its power to defend the workers.

All shoe and slipper workers—em-
ployed around that neighborhood are
called upon to picket the Columbia
Slipper Shop on Monday morning,
at 7 a. m.

DAILY WORKER SUBSCRIPTIONS
HELP TO BUILD SHOP NUCLEI!

AMUSEMENT* |

(Fart II.)
(Conclusion)

The struggles of. the Negro masses against
starvation and landlord robbery, for equal rights,
for unemployed relief, are met with the most
murderous terror b' the imperialists. At least
75 lynchings since August this year in Alabama
alone! More than 100 in the United States as a
whole! Truly an impressive record for the third
year of the world capitalist crisis and further
proof of the efforts of the capitalists to save
heir vicious system at the expanse of the toiling

masses, by increased oppression and murder of
Ihe Negro and colonial masses, and of the white
•corkers In China and in the Belgian Congo,

the murder of workers and peasants by the
armies and gunboats of the imperialists! In the

United States the murderous lynch terror
against the Negro masses and the deliberate at-
tempts of the government to incite a fascist
attack on the National Hunger March of white
and Negro workers to Washington to demand
.inemployment relief and social insurance!

Wiiat Is Behind the Hester Report.
What is the purpose of the Kester report, made

by a paid agent of an organization which at-
empts to hide its hostility to the Negro masses

under the pretext of seeking to achieve a "recon-
ciliation" between the conflicting interests of
the oppressd Negro masses and the oppressing
Imperialists, and whose real aim Is to reconcile
the Negro masses to their lot?

The Kester report Is a, call for war against
the Communist Party as a necessary part of
the efforts of the white and Negro reformists
to hold back the Negro masses from the nec-
essary struggles against imperialist oppres-
sion. "Negroes." the report warns, "are be-
coming increasingly aware of their precarious
situation and are therefore considering every

pwjble way out." “Communists haw come
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South and have succeeded in reaching, through
direct, and indirect methods, large numbers of
them. Their activity in connection with the
Scottsboro case is well-known.” “They are
winning adherents everywhere." “This year
will be a year of testing. It will test, your
secretaries and our membership at large We
are faced with a conflict situation the pro-
portion of which -one cannot imagine without
being in it.”

An Attack on the Revolutionary Movement.

These are some of the warnings contained in
the Kester report. It would be incorrect to draw
from these statements the conclusion that an
insurrectionary situation exists In the South. The
situation has no yet reached that stage. These
warnings are exaggerated for the purpose of (1)

impressing the boss class with the danger to
their rule in the growing resistance of the Negro
masses; (21 the need of sharpening the attacks
against the only force capable of unifying the
Negro and white masses and giving them cor-
rect leadership, the Communist Party; (3) to se-
cure financial support for the Fellowship in its
efforts to deceive the Negro masses and divert
their militancy into reformist channels.

An example of the demagogy by which the
Fellowship Intends to carry out its policy of mass
deception is shown In the following section of
the Kester report:

“It is apparent to any that nothing very
much can be done until the present economic
system is drastically altered. It Is altogether
possible that, it must be demolished before it
can be altered to suit our needs.”

So the Fellowship launches its campaign to
convince the Negro masses of “l.he effectiveness
of aggressive pacifism for social and economic
revolution.” The report shows clearly the trait-
orous rote essayed by the Fellowship:
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¦‘The conditions under which Negroes live
in the South are so severe that, it is ques-
tionable whether they will continue to rely
upon evolutionary methods in attempting to
secure the rights and privileges guaranteed to
them by the Constiution. It is clear that, un-
less Negroes are convinced in no uncertain
way that the evolutionary method is best they
will turn to violent methods. It is. therefore,
of paramount importance that the Fellowship
exer every ounce of strength it possesses In.
demonstrating the effectiveness of aggressive
pacifism for social and economic revolution.”

Who Are Behind the Fellowship?
And who are behind this move to deceive the

Negro masses, to divert their struggles back to
th" ancient, useless reformist channels. The
Fellowship is financed by Harold Hatch, a. no-
torious open shop textile manufacturer. It has
among Its leading lights the labor betrayer, A. J.
Muste, the Negro misleader, Robert W. Bagriall,
a member of the N. A. A. C. P. leadership of
white imperialists ’and Negro reformists—the
same leadership which betrayed the Scottsboro
boys and declared Orphan Jones guilty even be-
fore he was indicted by the capitalist court on
a brazen frame-up.

Negro and white workers! Repudiate the
traitors! Defend and build the fighting alliance
of white and Negro workers against Imperialism!
On with tiie struggle for unconditional equality
for the Negro masses, Including the right of self-
determination for the Negro majorities in the
Black Belt of the South, in the West Indies, in
Africa! Down wtth capitalist. Jim crowlsm and
race hatred! Fight against imperialist war
against the colonial masses and the Soviet,

Union! Defend the Chinese Revolution! Defend
the rolonial revolutionary movement! Defend
the Soviet Union! Demand *ll war funds for
the unemployed! >

MERRIEST EVENT OF THE SEASON
Biggest Gathering of New York’s Working Youth

TENTH ANNUAL

MORNING FREIHEIT
COLOR LIGHT

COSTUME BALL
Saturday, Dec. 12th New York Coliseum

1931 East 177th Street, Bronx

Jazz Band of 30 Musicians•—AßTEF Players in extraordinary program
Edith Segal with the Red Dancers will lead the crowd in

especially prepared Dances
Tickets in Advance, 65c—At the Door, 85c
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Statement of the National Hunger
March Delegates to Congress

JAPAN PLANS *

NEW DRIVE
ON CHINCHOW

ttHMrrrwuED from page o-»ki

pmilng Post reports that the mem-
bers of the League Council held out
*l6O hope of assistance in the matter

Os China’s retaining Chinchow, but
rather pleaded ... to avoid con-
flict, even if it became necessary to

withdraw behind the Great Wall."

A Hamburg dispatch reports that
Japanese buyers are extremely active

ie shipping circles buying large num-
bers of old vessels with metal hulls,

’the dispatch reports the opinion in
Hamburg shipping circles that “the

purchases have a direct connection
with the Manchurian conflict." It is
argued “that the ships bought here
will be towed or brought to Japan
trader their own power only to be

Converted into ammunition ”

Answer Anti-Soviet Campaign of
Wes.

An answer tb the imperialist ef-
fcrte to push the Soviet Union into
war was given in Washington on Fri-
day by Boris E. Skvirsky, director of
the Soviet Information Bureau, who
declared that the Soviet Union will
not permit itself to be drawn into
the Manchurian conflict. In a for-
mal statement, he declared:

“There seems to be much specu-
lation in the United States as to
the relation of the Soviet Union to
the present Manchurian situation.
Some of the points raised are: Will
the Soviet Union become involved
hi the military situation? lias the
Soviet Union an understanding

with a third power at the expense
of China? On the other hand, is
the Soviet Union giving support to
General Ma or other Chinese com-
manders?

"Possibly I can clarify these mat-

ters. First, while the situation In

Manchuria is a matter of deep con-
cern in the Soviet Union, I can say

emphatically that the Soviet Union
intends to adhere to Its policy of

peace. I believe that is made clear
by the declarations of the govern-

ment up to now.
“The Soviet Union certainly lias

no understanding with any other
government at the expense of
China. The basic policy of the So-

viet Union is respect for the in-
tegrity of other countries, whether
large or small, strong or weak. To
arrange an understanding with an-
other government against the in-
tegrity of a third country would be
wholly Incompatible with the prin-
ciples of the Soviet Government.”

Skvirsky then pointed to the tre-

mendous progress that is being made
in the Soviet Union In the construc-
tion of socialist Industry and the col-
lectivization of agriculture. He an-
swered the lies about a financial cri-
sta In the Soviet Union by pointing
out that all payments due on credit

note* have been made on schedule.
He said:

"AS payments contracted for in
•n countries will continue to be
made In full and on time.”

Washington officials are reported
to have "considered the statement as
ogpreesing the Moscow government’s

attitude and as of great significance.”

They! however, professed to be "puz-

ated” over the Soviet peace policy,
and returned to the attack on 3ovlet
finances.

See and Koo “Resign."
Official Washington expressed con-

cern over the gestures of resignation
made Saturday by Dr. Alfred Sze,

Wanking delegate to the League
Council secret conferences in Paris,
and Dr. Wellington Koo, Nanking for-
eign minister. A Washington dispatch
to the New York Times interprets
these ¦‘•resignations” as the result of
the growing mass protest and resist-
ance in China. It says:

"There have been political strug-
gle* to both Japan and China be-
tween the civil and the military
leaders. And the Nanking govern-
ment has long had difficulty hi
keeping the warlike sentiment in
the Chinese population in check.

The Chinese legation said today it

Had advices that sentiment in
Shanghai and Tientsin for strong
action was tense.”

Nanking Attacks Mass Protests.

Demonstrations by students and

workers continue throughout China,

denouncing the betrayal of the Chi-

ttece masses by the Nanking leaders

and demanding action against the
Imperialists. Many workers, students
snd peasants are being arrested by

She Nanking authorities in their ef-

fort to suppress the anti-imperialist

sentiment. In Nanking 300 students
were arrested yesterday. A Shanghai
dispatch to the New York Times re-
ports:

"Dr. Koo had arranged to meet

the students tomorrow, hut this is

now unlikely as serious disturbances
have occurred at Nanking, where
unruly students demonstrated in

the streets in defiance of the gar-

rison commander’s orders and

clashed with the police, resulting
to 300 arrests. Pelning students co-
operated wth Nanking and Shang-

hai students.”

The same dispatch reports that a
aecond student invasion of Nanking is

planned for this week. It admits that
at least 30,000 students invaded Nan-
king last week with demands for re-
sistance against the Japanese seizure

of Manchuria.
Armed bands of Chinese workers

and peasants are reported actively re-
sisting the Japanese in the vicinity of

Sinmln, along the Peiplng-Mukden
railroad. Frequent raids by armed
peasants are also reported in the Su-

Btnjtkal-Chengchiat, wn-Taonan area
VntfgiaagtH faHhuaww the rjjlwwt,”
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Hospital, where he was hold under
arrest, that:

, “He was robbing me. He only
paid me fifteen cents an hour.”
Lynch Gang Workers Leisurely

Swathed in bandages and clad only
in a hospital night gown. Williams
was dragged out through the side
entrance of the hospital while local
police made a pretense of guarding
the front entrance. He was pushed

and pulled to the court house square
in the exact center of the city. He
was hanged from a tree in front of

the court house.
Tire boss pres admits that “Will-

iams was left hanging for nearly an
hour. Placed on a pile of boxes, the
body afterward was burned.'' This is
proof that the lynch gang took their

time in carrying out the murder of

this Negro worker. ThiJy knew they
need have no fear of interference

from the bosses' police.

Under the pretext of preventing
“further possible demonstrations or
riots,” but in reality to stifle the

resentment of the Negro workers, the
chief of police Holland “pressed all
extra policemen and deputy sheriffs
into duty”—after the lynching was all

over. The mob leaders are well
known, but no arrests have been
made.. While Williams was arrested
and held by the police with easy ac-
cess for the lynch gangs, the son of

the rich manufacturer, Elliott, was
not arrested, although he had shot

Williams in the gun fight in which
the older Elliott was killed.
Lynch Gangs Threaten Orphan .Tones

The lynching of Williarjis is of spe-

cial and sinister significance in view
of the repeated threats of lynching
against Orphan (Lee) Jones, whose

trial opens today in Cambridge on the
Eastern Shore. The judges in re-
fusing the petition of Bernard Ades,

International Labor Defense lawyer,
for a change of venue to Baltimore
brazenly denied, in the face of lynch
gang activities, that there was any
danger of lynching to Jones. This, in

spite of the fact, that the lynch gangs

have been searching jails in Snow-

hill and Cambridge in the hunt for

Jones and George Davis, another Ne-
gro worker arrested on a framed-up
charge. The lynch gangs have been

busy for weeks now'. Gov. Ritchie
and other Maryland authorities have

refused to take any steps to curb
them, but have openly supported the
lynch terror against Negro farm

hands and workers.
On the very day that Batthew

Williams was lynched in Salisbury,

Gov. Ritchie was spouting his rotten
social demagogy in a speech at the

Hotel Plaaz in New York City. In

this speech, the Maryland executive

whose state government attempted

to deny even the constitutional rights

of Orphan Jones to have and select
his own attorney, handed out the
foilwing hypocrisy:

“We have shown in this country
that political liberty can be made a
political reality, that freedom of
speech, of the press, of religion, of

self-determination, of self-govern-
ment are more than abstract Ideas
All this is proof that popular sov-
ereignty is not a myth that ex-
pression is better than suppression.”

'This: from a representative of the

American ruling class which brutally

suppresses the Negro minority and.

clubs avid shoots down Negro and
white workers for protesting against
unemployment and. hunger, against
lynching and for unemployment relief
and social insurace, for Negro rights!

Workers Plan Militant Protests
The National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People
makes its usual paper protest against
the lynching, but has not one word
to say against the legal lynching of
Orphan Jones and George Davis,

which the bosses courts are now at-
tempting to carry out. As usual, the

N. A. A. C. P. traitors see no need for

a mass fight against the bosses lynch
terror.

Negro ant’ white workers of Phi-

ladelphia, Baltimore and other cities

are planning protest demonstrations
this week to mobilize the masses
for a militant fight on the boss
terror, and for the fight to prevent
the lynching, legal or otherwise, of

Orphan Jones and George Davis.

All workers' organizations are urged
to join in a determined fight on
lynching and national persecution
of the Negro masses. Hold proles*
meetings everywhere! Flood the
Maryland boss government with

protest telegrams! Organize self-
defense corps of white and Negro

workers! Defend the Negro masses!
Smash lynching!

Hunger Marcher*
Smash Jim CYow
Move In Baltimore

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

room at the Helping Hand and were
fed by Pittsburgh workers.

These columns continued Saturday
In 45 cars and trucks with 619 dele-
gates and spent the night in Cum-
berland, breaking through the at-
tempt of the police to keep them iso-

lated there.
At Hagerstown, on the way to

Washington, police with sawed-off
shotguns convoyed them through the
town.

Everywhere they found enthusiastic
mass welcome from the workers and
unemployed.

The columns got a wonderful mass
reception Saturday at Wilmington,
JRWWWre* 3.000 AemontUatyrs addipa

'*'*sMsMahMMUnMnMkMtowx

CHALLENGE
“The Lebanon. N. H.

Friends of the Daily Worker
group (Daily Worker Club)
challenges Pasadena, Calif.,
(o socialist competition for
1 lie duration of December.

“We propose lo beat them
in—members secured, subs
for Daily, bundle orders, and
in the amount of work,
PRACTICAL work, done on
every phase of revolutionary
activity.

“The fact that Lebanon
has only 7,000 population
does not deter us any. Does
Pasadena accept?
D.W, CLUB Os LEBANON

2,000 WORKERS
GREET MARCHERS

NEAR CAPITOL
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

wealthiest country on earth.
The hunger marchers disembarked

soon after entering Washington and
paraded with banners to the heart of
the city where 2,000 workers wel-
comed them at a demonstration in
the shadow of the capitol building.
Two Red Cross ambulances at the
demonstration were the only signs
here of terror on the part of the
police.

Across the river from Washington,
in Alexandria, Virginia, the American
Legion and the National Guard were
mobilized to meet the hunger march-
ers from Gastonia.

Westerners Enter.

Columns 3 and 4, marching to-
gether and carrying their placards,

came shortly after Columns 1 and 2.
They came singing and cheering
through the streets, selling and giving
literature to the workers who lined
the way.

Among the marchers were lumber-
jacks with their blankets and bed-
ding on their backs and wearing
boots and fur hats. They were dele-
gates from the Pacific Northwest.

Workers were lined four and five
deep on the streets, in front of the
Federal Building on Marshall place,

which is within two blocks of the cap-
itol building.

Marines were called out by the au-
thorities. but a group of them were
seen fraternizing with the hunger

marchers.
Tomorrow the marchers will go up

to the capitol and insist on present-
ing their demands for unemployment
Insurance at the rate of full wages for
all jobless and part time workers, and
demands for immediate winter relief
of $l5O cash for each unemployed
worker and SSO more for each of his
dependant*.

To A.F.L. Headquarters.

American Federation of Labor
members of the National Hunger
March, these members being dele-
gates elected by A.F.L. local unions
which repudiate the stand of the
A.F.L. Vancouver convention against
unemployment insurance, will go
Monday to A. F. L. headquarters to
register their protest in person.

They will also denounce A.F.L. Vice
President Matthew Woll’s letter to all
congressmen when the Hunger March
was Just starting, in which Woll
started off the whole course of pro-
vocation by urging that the march
leaders be jailed for “sedition," and
by reviving the old Ue of "Russian
gold.”

They will protest the attack on the
Soviet Union by Woll.

The delegation will demand an op-

portunity for the rank and file of the
A.F.L. to express their opinion about
unemployment insurance. They will
declare that A.F.L. President Green
and Vice President Woll speak for
the employers, not for the workers in
the A.F.L. or the unorganized work-

ers.
The delegation will challenge Woll

and Green to defend their position
against unemployment insurance be-

fore mass meetings of workers in
large industrial centers. At these
meetings, speakers of the Unemployed

Councils are ready to champion the
Workers Unemployment Insurance
Bill, which the National 'Hunger
March demands shall be passed by

Congress.

Children's Delegation
Immigration authorities announce

their intention to “comb the march-
ers for deportation proceedings."
This statement was made in the

Washington Star tonight. The cap-
itol is policed by guards ever' 15
yards around the White House.
There are groups of marines all over
the city in uniform. Columns 3 and

4 total 619 delegates In 64 trucks and
cars. There are 10 children from
Fittsburkh, McKeesport and Aveils.

The telephone wires in the office
of the Washington Arrangements

Committee have been cut, in spite of j
the fact that it had been agreed that

the bill was to be paid for at the end j
of the month and the month has

not yet expired.

themselves to the columns on a
march through the town, which com-
pletely overawed the police, who
were on hand to prohibit such a
march. Italian workers strewed

flowers on the street for them to

march over and cheering thousands
lined the way. Negro workers took

enthusiastic part, some following for
half a mile past the town, though
there is a severe boss terror against
Negrois iu Wilmington.

At Philadelphia, Columns 1 and 3
gqmmfied rifttay night, and though

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

the line of march, and expressing the
sentiment of millions of unemployed
workers, have come to Washington
to demand the immediate enactment
by Congress of the Workers' Unem-
ployment Insurance Bill and winter
relief.

On February 10 of this year, the
Workers' Unemployment Insurance
delegation appeared in Washington

to voice the demand for unemploy-
ment insurance. In the name of a
million and a half (1,500,000) workers
who had in their own meetings voted
for and signed the proposals for
enactment of an Unemployment In-

surance Law, the Workers’ Delegation
sought to place before Congress this
vital demand which expresses the
imperative needs of the overwhelm-
ingly majority of toilers of city and
farm.

The Delegation came with the pur-
pose of seeking food, clothing and

shelter for the unemployed of this
country. The Delegation was denied
admission to the floor of Congress,

its representatives were abused and
its proposals ignored.

Hoover Opposes Insurance

Not in answer to but in evasion of
the demands of the unemployed, the
administration of Mr. Hoover de-
clared that there was no need for
unemployment insurance, which it
persistently misrepresents as a “dole,”

that the economic crisis was “tem-
porary” and “improving,” and that
provision had been made adequately
to meet the needs of the unemployed
workers who are nvariably sligma-
tized as “the idle.”

The Workers’ Delegation then stated
that the Hoover program for the
unemployed was a program of mass
hunger and starvation. Itstated that

the boasted "program of public works”
of Mr. Hoover, supported by Rep-
resentatives and senators of both Re-

publican and Democratic parties and
the so-called Farmer-Labor party as
well, a “program” applauded by the
reactionary leaders of the American

Federation of Labor and of the So-

cialist Party, was a sham and a de-
lusion, that it would not provide work

or food for the great masses of un-
employed.

What was then stated by the

Workers’ Delegation, has been proven

correct by the course of events. The

economic crisis has worsened steadily
and continues to worsen.

Starve Amidst Riches
In the richest country of the world,

literally millions of totally and partly
unemployed workers are hungry and
starving today.

Yet these toiling masses have built
up the riches of the country. They
who are hungry have filled the ware-

Districts 6,7, 8, 10 and 19
have already sent in reports
of what they are doing in the
campaign for 5,000 iDailv
Worker subscriptions. All
other districts should have
reports in by now. Get the
Daily Worker committees
functioning. Start work
for the Daily Worker sub-
scriptions in mass organiza-
tions and in shops. Report
AT ONCE on what you have
done.

houses and storage, plants to over-
flowing with food They who are
homeless have built the houses. They
who are ragged and cold have woven
the cloth, /

More, these toilers of city and farm-
have by their labor piled up great
fortunes the monopolists of the cap-
italist class enjoy, the fortunes of
some 38,500 millionaires, the fortunes
of 504 men with incomes of over one
million dollars per year each.

Yet to these poverty-stricken mil-
lions of destitute workers the govern-
ment headed by Mr. Hoover refuses
to give a single cent of direct aid.
But hundreds of millions of taxes al-
ready paid to the Treasury have been
handed back to the big corporations
such as those of Mr. Andrew Mellon,

Secretary of the Treasury,
There is a spacious plea of “econ-

omy" in the administration that fails
to hide the fact that gigantic ex-
penditures for war are being made
which belies nretensions of “peace”
and ignores the cry of the starving

masses for food There are open pre-

parations for war against the Soviet
Union instead of developng trade
which would give employment to
thousands of American workers. Bil-
lions are spent on the imperialist war
maehne now in operation against the

masses of Chna, Latin America and

the Philippines But hungry ex-
soldiers are denied their full bonus.
Solictude for the millions of unem-
ployed is expressed by the Hoover
admnlstraton only n words. But the

government finds It possible to back
credit pools to aid the big bankers,
and grants rate increases to the rail-
way corporations.

This program, which gives hun-
dreds of millions to those already rich

Mayor Mackey had been threatening

all sorts of attack if the 'National
Hunger March went through the city,

it did go through, after stopping in
Philadelphia over night. A great
demonstration was held In Broadway

Arena, the place being Jammed full.
Tills triumphal progress continued

Saturday to Baltimore, at which an-
other mass reception by 6,000 work-
ers who waited for it three hours
was held. Sunday, the combined
columns 1 and 3 left. Baltimore for

and denies even the smallest sum to
the poor, has the effective support
of the Republican and Democratic
parties. It is fully supported by the
reactionary agents of the capitalist
class in the ranks of labor, the lead-
ers of the American Federation of
Labor. The Socialist Party in the
city governments of Reading and
Milwaukee just as vigorously as the
other capitalist parties, are denying
the demands of the unemployed.

The whisper of “opposition” to the

Hoover program that was heard
around the sp-called “Wagner bills,”
could not conceal the fact that these
Wagner proposals were in opposition,
not to the Hover Hunger Prgram, but
to the struggle of the masses against
it.

Our Demands
The starving millions of workers

demand food, clothing, shelter; not
“surveys” or “employment offices” or
or “building programs ’ that are as
fictitious with Mr. Wagner as with
Mr, Hoover, and are merely talked

about with the same aim—to keep
the starving workers from demanding

and struggling for something real
while their wives and babies die
waiting for capitalist promises to
come true.

The climax of the Hoover program

of unemployment “relief” has been
reached in the policy of forcing the
employed worekrs, who have had
their wages cut and facing further
reductions in their meagre income, to
"donate” to the funds for “unem-

ployment” relief under threat of dis-
charge or discrimination. The part-
time workers, who themselves are
hungry, are being compelled to “con-

tribute.”
Such a program of mass hunger

and starvation forces the suffering
mases to struggle for self-preserva-
tion. To carry through the Hoover
Hunger program the utmost violence
is being used against the unemployed.
Their demonstrations are broken up.

Mass arrests of workers are made.

Workers who resist eviction are mur-
dered by the police in cold blood. A
campaign of terror is carried on

against the working-class, particularly
against the Negro and foreign-born
workers and against the militant
labor movement and Communist
Party organizations. The cruelest
lynch and murder terror has been
launched against Negroes. Thousands

of foreign-bom workers are being de-
ported. The suffering is the greatest
among the women and youth, both
Negro and white. This campaign of

violent terrorism is aimed to thwart
the demand for immediate relief and
unemployment insurance. This at-
tack is as cynical and brutal as the
tyranny which has held Tom Mooney
and Warren K. Billings in prison for

fifteen years in the face of positive
proof of their innocence.

The "Independence" Fraud

As an auxiliary to the campaign of
repression, a fierce attack by the

Hoover government, by the Repub-
lican and Democratic parties, and all

ther spokesman is being made
agkinst the “dole.” The employers
arogantly reduce the living standards

to the point of human degradation

and receive in this the backing of the
Hoover government. But unemploy-
ment insurance is denied on the ab-
surd excuse that it would deprive the
worker of his alleged “tndepenrence.”

Unemployment insurance is rejected
as a “dole,” but the unemployed are
condemned to humiliate themselves to

obtain the most miserable shelter, to
suroblt themselves to insulting In-

a_uisltions and regimentation that they
may obtain a dole of meagre food,

the nutritional value of which any

honest doctor would condemn as in-
suring not life but slow death, and
which falls far below the minimum
for health set by the U. S, Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

The employing class, living at the
expease of the misery of the workers,

is opposed to any system of unem-
ployment Insurance which would
guarantee to the workers their full

wages and secure to them the means
to live.

The National Hunger Marchers who
represent employed and unemployed
workers, organized and unorganized
workers, members of the American

Federation of Labor and the militant
trade union movement, demand from

the Congress of the United States the
enactment of the Workers' Unem-

ployment Insurance Bill which con-
tains the following points:

The BUI
Isnsiediat* Unemployment Insurance

at Full Wages

"I.—That a system of Federal gov-
ernment insurance be immediately
established by an Act of Congress and
made immediately effective, guar-

anteeing full wages to all workers
wholly or partly unemployed, through

no fault of their own for the entire
period of unemployment.
For All Workers—No Discrinuiation
“2.—That unemployment insurance

be paid to every unemployed worker,

adult and youth, whether Industrial

or agricultural, office employes, and

all other categories of wage labor,
native or foreign-born, citizen or non-
citizen, white and Negro, men and
women, and without discrimination
against any race, color, age, or poli-
tical opinion. No worker shall be

deprived of unemployment Insurance

because of refusal to take the place
of strikers or to work for less than
union rates of pay.

Insurance at the Expense of the
Employers and the Government.

“3.—That the full funds for unem-
ployment insurance shall be raised
by the government from I'iuid.s now
set aside for war preparations and by

taxation upon the capital and profits
noroOTAfropfi <ifld fcigfcs and also

VVall St. Backs Hitler in Drive to
Save Bankrupt German Capitalism

NEW YORK.—German capitalism,
faced with bankruptcy, has taken a
new and more drastic step In its at-
tack against the impoverished work-
ing masses. On Tuesday, President
Hindenburg will issue an emergency
decree which the capitalist press in

Find your place and get
into Die campaign for 5,000
Daily Worker subscriptions.
The fine premiums given for
subscriptions should make
your work very easy. Here
are the premiums offered:

FOR A YEAR’S SUB-
SCRIPTION—Brusski, the
Soil Redeemed, by F. Pan-
ferev. This novel, just trans-
lated in English, tells in a
warm simple style about the
collectivization of a Russian
village. This novel gives you

a thrilling account of one of
the most vital steps in the
Soviet Union’s work of So-
cialist construction.

FOR A SIX MONTHS’
SUBSCRIPTION—Red Vil-
lages, by Y. A. Yakovlov,
commissar of agriculture for
the U. S. S. R. This book
describes the wonderful pro-
gress in agriculture made by
the Soviet Union under the
Five-Year Plan.

Instead of Red Villages, a
worker who lakes a six
months’ subscription can
take one of the Labor and
Industry series or the Labor
Fact Book. These books tell
in simple language facts that
every class conscious worker
should know.

Special offer with a 1-year
Sub: Any SI-81.50 Interna-
tional Pub, Book,

by sharply upward taxation upon all
incomes over $5,000. In no instance
shall there be any contributions levied
upon the workers in any form what-
soever for this insurance.

Administration by the Workers
"4.—That the unemployment in-

surance fund shall be administered
and controlled by the workers,
through committees elected by the
workers themselves.

For Other Forms of Social In-
surance

“a.—That social insurance be paid
to workers to the amount of full
wages to compensate for loss of wages
through sickness, accident, old age,

maternity, etc.”
In addition, we make the following

specific demands:
“1.—We demand the appropriation

by Congress of an amount sufficient
to pay to each unemployed worker
for winter relief the sum of $l5O in
cash, with SSO for each dependent—-

all war funds to be turned over for

Immediate relief of the unemployed.
“2.—lmmediate undertaking of ex-

tensive public works, particularly new
houses, schools, hospitals, etc., in the
working class neighborhoods; such

work to be paid for at trade union
wages.

‘‘3.—Transform the huge wheat
and rotton stocks held by the Farm
Board into bread and clothing for
immediate free distribution among
the unemployed,

“4.—No evictions of the unem-
ployed; free rent, gas, light, water,
etc., to all unemployed workers, re-
duced rates and rents for part-time
workers.

“6.—The seven-hour day, with no
reduction in wages, and six hours for
miners, railroad workers and young
workers.

“6.—Payment of full wages to all
part-time and “stagger plan” work-
ers by the employers.

"7.-—Prohibition of all forced labor
or coercion of any kind in connec-
tion with insurance or relief for the
unemployed. No discrimination
against Negro and foreign-bom as to
jobs, relief, insurance or in any other
form.

‘‘B.—Full and immediate payment

of the balance of the bonus.”
The National Hunger March dele-

gation of the Unemployed Councils
denounces the increasing attacks on
workers’ organizations, and joins

with other organizations in demand-
ing no interference by the city, state,
county and national government with
the right to speak, assemble, organ-

ize and strike.
The National Hunger March dele-

gation demands the immediate grant-
ing of these demands.

(Signed): National Hunger March
Commit lee of Unemployed Coun-
cils.

When the Winter Wind* Begin
to Blow

You will find it warm and cozv
——la——

Camp Nitgedaiget
You can rent In the proletarian
comradely atmosphere provided
in the Hotel—yon will also find
it well heated with steam heat*
liot water and many other Im-
provements. The food la clean
and fresh and eapeclaUy well
prepared.

SPECIAL RATES FOH WREK-
ICBTDS

1 Day *

a Days K.KO
3 r»a?H S.<lo

A private automobile I«*?sy«*w th*‘
Cooperative Colony for the Camp
everyflnj otoepf Toes in n nn
Wednesday, at 10 a. m. for ibr
price of 91,50.

For further information call the—
COOPERATIVE OFFICE

-\N4M» Hroax Park Bast
Tel.—Esferbrook 8-1400

the United States admits will be the
most stringent drive against the liv-
ing standards of the German masses
yet attempted. There will be whole-
sale wage slashes. To make the hun-
ger decree sound less formidable, it
will contain some phrases about low-
ering prices.

This new attack against the Ger-
man workers, designed to save Ger-
man capitalism from imminent col-
lapse, is supported by Adolf Hitler
and his fascist party, as well us by

the Socialist leaders who have been
working hand in glove with the
Bruening government.

Hitler’s Interview.
On Saturday, Hitler gave a spe -

cial interview to the foreign cor
respondents of the capitalist press
This interview which was received
with great enthusiasm in Wall

Street, shows the basis of the alli-
ance of Hitler, Bruening and the
Socialists for the establishment of

an open fascist dictatorship wInch
would push through the attack on
the workers’ living standards and
safeguard the interests, not only of
the German exploiters, but of in-
ternational finance capital.
The Associated Press characterized

Hitler’s interview as a declaration
"that foreign bondholders would be
protected if his party came to pow-
er.” At the same time, Hitler's emis-
saries have been carrying on negotia-
tions with French, British and Amer-
ican imperialism, promising each in
turn to preserve their death grip on
the German masses. Hitler declared
his main task to fight against the
rising proletarian revolution and to
"wipe out” the Communist Party, the
proletarian vanguard.

Hitler has had repeated confer-
ences with Bruening, in which the
two agreed to work together to pre-
pare the open fascist dictatorship.
Hitler’s interview was taken in the
capitalist press as the declaration of
the fascist program when in power
and a bid for imperialist support. At
the same time, the socialists, meet-
ing with Bruening. as announced in
the New York Times on Saturday,
agreed to support Bruening’s policy
of suppression and collaboration with
Hitler.

Financial Collapse.
The new united front of all capi-

talist forces in Germany behind fas-
cism, is based on the impending fi-
nancial collapse of German capital-
ism, and the forthcoming morator-
ium which will undoubtedly be de-
clared by the German government.

The new phase of the German
; crisis, which ts based on the sharp-

janing world erisis. in turn will be a
i ( errific blow to the weakened finan-

¦ del structure especially of British
| and American imperialism. This ac-
| counted for the steep drop in stocks
and bonds in the international stock

I exchanges on Friday, and later their
jslight recovery on Hit ler's announce-
jment. that he will protect the inter-
jnsts of the international exploiter; a

i lie expense of a bloody attacl
jagainst, the German working class
1 and its revolutionary leader, thi

; Communist, Party.
The socialist backing to the fascia

plans of preparing a, bloody fascia
! dictatorship is contained not only ir
j their maneuvemigs with Bruening
jbut in open for suppor 1
to fascism. Rote Faline, affiela

| organ of the Communist Party c
Germany, on November 24. declared

"The Social Democratic Party

| (socialists) is connecied with the
j National Socialists (fascists). T'-c
j socialist representative of Dab-eu-

j dorff slated at the opening of tfcc
, Hamburg parliament: ‘Rather zn
j alliance with ten fascists than one

| Communist!’ And SchopfUu, an-
| other socialist, said: 'Rather a hnn-
| dred times an alliance with Groencr

(minister of defense and friendly

I to the fascists) than once with the

I Communist Stoeckcr.”
In the United States, the banker:

j look favorably on Hitler's preparation
for assumption of power. Tliis was

I shown by the rise of German bonds
! after Hitler's sensational interview.
They fear, however, the tremendou.*
mass resistance against Hitler, anc
even the inability of Hitler himself tc
keep the masses behind him within
the Hitler modification of his usual
demagog;'. This accounts for the !aci
that Hitler repeated again and again
that he is the sole dictator of tire

I fascist program and has complete
control of the ranks of the Nazis
(fascists).

The Communist Party of Germany
is rallying the masses of German
workers for a determined fight
against the latest fascist declaration
of civil war against the working pop-
ulation. It is calling on the social-
ist rank and file to repudiate the co-
operation with fascism that the so-
cialist leaders are openly expressing
and In line up behind the Commu-
nist Party for the overthrow of Ger-
man capitalism and for the establish-
ing of a Soviet government in Ger-
many

Fight for Unemployment Insurance!
Support Demands of the Hunger March

(CONTINUED PROM PAGE ONE)

the workers movement. You see from your own experience
that the so-called democracy is only a form of the capitalist
dictatorship which uses all its institutions to hold the work-
ers in wage-slavery, in misery and starvation, which carries
on robbers’ wars in the colonies and is preparing- more de-
structive wars, which initiate hostile actions and is prepar-
ing military intervention against the Soviet Union, the
Fatherland of the working class and the oppressed of the
whole, world.

In your class struggles you become more conscious that
real democracy—Soviet democracy can be achieved only by
the overthow of the rule of the capitalists, by the seizure
of power by the workers and poor farmers, by the building of
Socialism under the Workers Government. This can be dom*'.
This has already been done in one-sixth of the world.

Employed workers! More than ever before, build or
ganization in the factories and shops for the fight for un
employment insurance! Remember that without a militani
united front between the employed and unemployed, the
working class will be incapable of resisting the sweeping
wage-cut drive of the capitalists. The unemployed are sup-
porting your strikes; they have smashed the attempt of the
bourgeoisie to utilize their misery and starvation as a weapon
with which to. break your strikes. Forward with the com-
mon fight for unemployment insurance!

Unemployed workers! Your strength lies in your or-
ganization. The Hunger March shows that millions and mil-
lions of workers are ready to fight for unemployment insur-
ance and immediate relief. Your Unemployed Councils must
embrace all these masses in their organizations, and carry
the struggle on to victory!

Negro workers! You have marched in the first lire
of the struggle against starvation and for unemployment in-
surance. The discrimination of the capitalists, in relief, in
the specially vicious lynching terror against you, you an-
swered by increasing your militancy and class-consciousness
lfight against the Negro hypocritical reformists, who are
trying to weaken your struggle aganst the imperialist bour-
geoisie, Shoulder to shoulder with the white workers you
willwin the victory,

Ex-Servicemen-Men; You, whose blood was abed m the
war to “make the world safe for democracy.'' whose bonus,
small as it was, has been stolen by the graft and corruption
of the Government and the American Legion, you have re-
fused to let the bosses use you as a weapon against the work-
ing class. You are here in the ranks of the militant fighters
for unemployment insurance. Your task is to win away from
the influence of the American Legion and other imperialist
veterans’ organizations, the honest working class elements,
organizing them for the demands of the worker ex-service-
men.

Young workers! While the bourgeoisie discriminates
against you in relief, they are planning to make you the first
victims in the coming war. They are trying to poison your
class consciousness and to drag you away from the class
struggle, to betray the interests of your working class fath-
ers and mothers, your own class interests as a worker. Be-
ware! Organize your forces to carry out your proletarian
task in the coming war!

FIGHT FOR UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE!
I<ONG LIVE THE REVOLUTIONARY UNITED

FRONT OF ALT, WORKERS AGAINST CAPITALISM!
DOWN WITH THE WAR ON TOE CHINESE MASSES’
DEFEND TOE SO VET UNION—THE FATHERLAND

OF ALL TOILERS! *

Page Three
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THE IMPERIALIST WAR ON
THE CHINESE EASTERN

RAILWAY
By IOM '

riOMRADE Litvinov s Note, which complained of
t riip imperialist intrigues ol the Japanese and

of the Powers behind them, once again reminds

tiie international proletariat how near is the
danger ol a war against the Soviet Union in the

J ar East The battle of Tsitsihar, which reminds
one of the great battles in the world war and has

bnen going on for some days, the Japanese at-

tempt. to place the dethroned emperor of China
. am on bis throne, the concentration of large
bodies of troops along the Chinese-Eastern rail-
way, are accompanied by lies and provocative
“rumors,” characteristic of war-mongers, regard-

ing the source of which there can be no doubt
end the purpose of which is quite obvious, name-

ly, to find a pretext, no matter how flimsy, in
, der at last to launch an attack against the
lulled Soviet Union.

The version that Japan's chief mission in Man-

churia and the subsequent conquest of North.
Ciiina ito which the Manchurian war is to be
only the prelude) consists in the extermination
of Bolshevism, the idea of the anti-Communist
United front of the Powers against the Chinese

. id toilet working people, is coming more and

more to the forefront. This is expressed in the
me., that not only the Japanese military clique,
bat also the leading imperialist newspapers of

Lurope arc maintaining a barrage oi lies to the
i,, ec i iliat General Ma is receiving subventions

Iro.n the Soviet government, that the Chinese

troops are being supplied with Soviet munitions,
: - til as in the fact that the ideological prepar-

i ion lor war is being more and more carried on
along the line of “Crusade against Bolshevism.”

The incitement being carried on by the mil-
ita.'is,, and chauvinist newspapers is simply dis-

im iby superficial journalists or by social im-
perialist politicians, who deliberately aim at
masking the war action, as simply "irrelevant.”

In re., lily, however, the reactionary and military
clique have a tremendous practical influence on
imperialist policy. The assertion of General

Weygand's paper, “Revue Mllitaire Francaise,”
which two months ago pointed out that the
united front of all Powers must be set up against

Ccrmnunism in China, as "Japan is threatened

in Manchuria just as England is in India, the
United States in the Philippines, France in Indo-
china and Holland in Indonesia”; the welcome
given by the London correspondent of the "Mor-

in i Post” to the Japanese .Ambassador Yoshi-
zr..: •' The whole world must be grateful to

, .pan ,or its fight in the Far East,” the demand
i.u c . by Hie Polish Mackieviecz group that Po-
land mould make use of the Japanese fights

in artier, on its part—now that the Soviet Union,
for the Lrc; time since the intervention-wars of
the Entente and of the w'hite troops, would be

m to its very foundations —to commence

military operations against the Bolshevist dan-
ger. i.e., against the Soviet Union all these
statements and utterances emanating from vari-
ous countries of reaction are much more than

the usual incitement of the Imperialist agents.
They are, at the moment of the battle of Tsit-
sihar and the threat to Harbin, an expression
of a particularly dangerous Incitement, which
reckons on immediate success.

The Japanese rule in South Manchuria, which
Is to be sanctioned by the meeting of the League

of Nations which has just commenced, forms the
prerequisite for the advance to the Chinese East-
ern Railway, and further to a threat to Soviet
territory. According to the ‘"Times” of 14 No-
vember, the only thing which is requested of
Japan is that the League of Nations be allowed
the right to participate in the police measures
which will be adopted by Japan. That Japan
must remain in Manchuria is an accepted fact
for the imperialists of the European countries.
The Kuomintang will once again have to play
the role of imperialist agent; in fact this factor
no longer forms part of the discussions of the
imperialists, so certain are the real masters of

the Kuomintang clique that Chaing Kai-shek’s
people will do everything demanded of them as
soon as they receive orders from the imperialists.

On the other hand, the progress of the Chin-
ese Soviets is becoming a threat to the impe-

rialists. At the commencement of November, the
consular reports from Central China stated that
"the position of the Chinese Soviets has become
stronger than ever.” “Kiangsi is almost entirely

under Communist control, and Hunan will Soon
be in the same position.” The Impatience to
partition China as quickly as possible, to carry
out as soon as possible the attack on the Soviet

Union, is to a great extent explained by the im-
perialists’ fear of this new historical factor, the
Chinese Soviets, which are coming more and
more to the forefront.

In such a tense situation, which is becoming
more and more dangerous every day, underes-
timation of the Manchurian war and lack of
concrete action by the proletariat against Vse
danger of intervention would mean strengthen-
ing the imperialist position. The numerous
workers' delegations who In the Soviet Union
have seen with their own eyes the tremendous
success of the Five-Year Plan, who have seen
the proletarian dictatorship in practice, who
bring to the proletarians of all countries tidings
of a new world, must help to mobilize the masses
to defend the Soviet Union. The proletarian
masses must react more sharply than ever to the
Japanese robber-campaign against the Chinese
working' masses, to the threat of war on the
Soviet Union. The counter-revolutionary inter-
vention threat of the imperialist robbers must
be answered by the fight of the revolutionary
masses.

This is the third and last of a series of three
articles on the history of the vicious death
frame-np against 60-vear-old Negro farm hand.
Orphan Jones—a frame-up brazen in its sav-
age torture of the worker by the police in order
to extort a “confession,” open denial by the
courts and the governor of Maryland of the
simplest constitutional rights such as the right
to select his attorney; followed by open lynch

incitements by leading officials of Uie State
and of the County of Worcester; with an at-
tempt to lynch the lawyers of the defendant
and two investigators sent to Snow Hill by the
International Labor Defense, an attempt by
the court to force the I. L. D. attorney out of
the case and finally insistence by the court of
bringing Jones to trial on Dec. 8 in Cam-
bridge on the Eastern Shore, where armed
lynch gangs of rich farmers hare been hunt-
ing Negro workers for days, searching the jails

for Negro prisoners.
• • *

By BILL BRENT.

(Part ITT—Conclusion.)

THE rich farmers and storekeepers ori the
* Eastern Shore were determined to lynch
Orphan Jones in order to show the workers
there that it doesn’t pay to stand up for their
rights. Governor Ritchie v. as equally determined
to lynch Jones but he Insists that it must be a
legal lynching; that is that there must first be
a trial before a jury of rich farmers and business
men who will of course find Jones guilty and
with a rich lawyer “defending” Jones so that
the lawyer will be on the bosses’ side and not
investigate the case. Jones was removed to
Cambridge.

Invade Jail in Hunt For Jones.

The Snow Hill bosses thought Jones was in
Snow Hill so they surrounded the jail and broke
in and searched it for Jones. But he was” not
there. A few days later they heard that Jones
was in Cambridge so the mob started for there
but Jones was then quickly taken to Baltimore
where he has been ever since. Still there were
new rumors that Jones was in the Snow Hill
Jail and the mob broke in again and searched
it once more for Jones. Although these mobs
have been on the Eastern Shore now for more
than a month Governor Ritchie has done noth-
ing about it because the mob leaders are his
friends. The sheriff of the county knows who
the mob leaders are but he doesn't arrest any-
body because he is Just a, tool of the bosses who
are in the mob. The state’4 attorney who has
sworn to have anybody who joins a mob ar-
rested doesn't have this mob arrested because
they are in his class, the boss class. He only
has workers arrested and epecially workers wtio
stand up for their rights. And of course the
Mayor of Snow Hill doesn’t want the mob lead-
ers to be arrested because he himself is the chief
leader of the mob.

NAACP fat Usual Bole of Betrayal.
The boss officials had to think quickly. They

wanted to hang Jones but they also wanted to
quiet the workers who were protesting about
what was being done. 80, although they wouldn’t
let the I. L. D. lawyer see Jones they did let the
lawyer for the National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People see Jones. Tills
association is a boss class organization which is
interested in exploiting and oppressing working
class Negroes just as white bosses exploit all
workers. The NAACP lawyer, Josiah Henry,
went into the jail and looked at Jonea He
didn’t ask him a single question. Then he went
out and did what the NAACP lawyer Roddy did
In the ease of the 9 Negro boy* In Seotteboro.
He announced that Jones was guilty. He hadn’t
asked Jonea anything. He just looked at him,
at his face still bloody from the beating, at his
head still bandaged where it was split, open by
a. policeman’s blackjack, and he decided that
Jones was guilty.

Later on when the I. L. D. began to expose

the frame-up nature of thta ease and how the
NAACP has betrayed this worker the NAACP
OVMned that the? data* do anything l» this

The Political Situation in Germany
By f.. BRELER (Berlin)

tL-yr;;i.puig oi forces is taking place in the

i a .np of the German bourgeoisie. The na-
liotulist fascist wave is still rising. The elec-

i .ons to the Hessian Diet have resulted in the

national socialists doubling their vote at the cost
ol all the bourgeois parties. The Communists in-
creased their vote by 27 per cent, whilst the social
democratic vote declined by 25 per cent. The
big question which is being discussed In Ger-
many today Is: Will it come to a Bruening-

I’dUer alliance? Since the Hart burg Conference
oi (he national opposition, a number of things

have occurred which render it, quite clear that

the Centre is prepared to allow the national so-
< aJists to enter the Reichs government, if it
: totild thereby be possible politically to disarm
i'”i national opposition and at the same time

¦s rryjl'ion the arm of the executive potter ol
the Reich I.trier's interview with Hindenburg
mto Ha visit to General Schleicher, General
(ft an ¦ * s Ight hand man, end at the same time
the }>oii,i<wlly most influential general In Ger-
many. were events the political importance of
which must be clearly recognized.

I.'. h.t.Tver. anything served to emphasize the
.'¦¦mi’' iris of iiiesr negotiations bewteen the

¦t- . lent and party of fascism, it was
the itatemeni'i of the social democratic Reich-
stag deputy llerr Rreitsobeid in Darmstadt on
the rye of the Hessian elections. The threat
mr.de by the social-democratic fraction leader *o
u continue the policy of tolerating Bruening if
the tatter on his pert,, did not put a.n end to
the terror of the fascists, the surprising overt,ures

to the Communist Party and the declaration
that, the Prussian social democracy would op
pose a prohibition of the C.P. of Germany, all
this, of course, was not. due to mere chance. It
is obvious that the social democratic party lead*
cm are already well informed regarding the con-
tent oi the negotiations between the Reichs
Ministry and tho fascist headquarters in Mun-
chen. The social democratic party leaders are
trembling for their positions The more they

lose their mass following the less indispensable
they become to the ruling class The social de-
mocrats are In a tight corner. Their veiled offer
of an alliance to the Communist Party is only

an expression of their helplessness. By means
of a single speech, the German workers are to
be made to forget that it was tho social demo-
cratic leaders who since the days of the revo-
lution prepared the way for fascism, when they
gave Groener and Schleicher, the leaders of the
Freicorps. a free hand to crush the revolution.

.Workers! Join the Party of.
Your Class!

P O Box 87 station D.
New York City.

Please send me more information an Use Com-
munist Party.

Name ..................................

Addr*Sf ait

City State

Occupation Age

Mail this to the Central Offlee. Communist
Communist Party 0. 8. A.

£P. O. Bax n Station D, Jf*W fitfr.

Now, when they are beginning to reap the fruits
of their policy, the social democratic leaders wish
in good time to take their place In the new uni-
ted front against fascism which is being set by
the Communist and the social democratic work-
ers. But the German workers have not forgot-
ten the Noskes, and will not grant an amnesty,

to the Noskes. They will know how to prevent
from taking place the 3amc tragedy which oc-
curred 13 years ago, when the social democratic
leaders cowardly betrayed them and stabbed
them in the back.

Long before Herr Breltscheid delivered Ins
speech, months ago. thousands of social demo-
cratic workers found their way to the Commu-
nist Party. Already four weeks ago the Commu-
nist Party addressed an appeal to all workers for
the formation of the red united front against
fascism, against wage cuts, against the Bruenlng
-government and for the defense of the Soviet
Union. The appeal met with a tremendous re-
sponse. Even If the social democratic leaders are
in deadly fear of fascism, their fear of the re-
volution is still greater. They wish to place them-
selves again at the head of an elementary move-
ment of the people, which Is this time directed
against fascism, in order to throttle the move-
ment before it reaches its highest point, just as
Elbert throttled the strike of the munition
workers in 1918.

The Communis Party has given the only cor-
rect reply to this offer of alliance: With your
leaders, never! With your masses, always and
at any time, Self-defense organizations in the
factories, closest unity of all proletarains, de-
fensive mass fight against fascist terrorism, de-
fensive action against every attempted attack.

The economic situation 1s becoming steadily
worse; unemployment is growing: the workers
are becoming increasingly revolutionized: the
social democracy, hitherto the strongest party in
Germany, is losing ever larger masses of follow-
ers; the Bruenlng government is maneuvering
and is now looking but for new allies in order
to continue its policy in the next few months.

All the hopes of the bourgeoisie, both in regard
to economic policy and foreign policy, are con-
centrated on French finance capital, to which
it has already capitulated tn principle. It is now

only a question of Germany’s wishes and France’s
conditions. Whilst these negotiations are going
on behind the scenes, remarkable events are
taking pla.ee on another foreign political front of
the bourgeoisie. The Russo-German negotiations

make no progress. Why? Germany is creating
difficulties. Certain industrial circles are ex-
erting pressure on the government not to grant
an extension of credits demanded by the Soviet
Union. At the same time negotiations are being
conducted on the same basis with French in-
dustrial circles, which str* at least the German
heavy industry hope that a portion of their
exports to the Soviet Union would be taken over
by the French. This shows how closely con-
nected the Franco-German negotiattem are with
the question of German-Soviet relations.

In Germany we are f&eed with great deetotorw.
The German proletariat, rootad in its revWfutlor-
ary traditions and steeled in the Tights of the
past years, is at the end of its patience. It re-
quires only a little tiling to let loooe the revolu-
tionary flood that will fundamentally change
the countenance of Germany and render free tha
way to the social and national emancipation of
aU sections of the working population under the
hegemony of the proletariat and under the Jead-
wMp at tS» Comnwirtr* Vmtn at Oenaany.

THE VISITOR By burck.
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THE FIGHT FOR ORPHAN JONES
case because they didn’t have enough money
to handle it and blamed the Negro workers for
not keeping the NAACP well supplied with
money. But they didn’t explain and they can’t
explain why they announced that Jones was
guilty just because they didn’t have enough
money to fight the case. After the workers saw
what kind of tricks the NAACP plays on them
and that it is really a boss class organization
just like the courts are, it was necessary for
the officials to try something else. They there-
fore decided to scare the I. L. D. out of the
case. That is why they arranged the mob at-
tack on the lawyer and investigators.

Gov. Ritchie Denies Protection.

When the International Labor Defense branch
in Baltimore heard that the mob had sur-
rounded the Court House in Snow Hill and was
beating up the I. L. D. lawyer and investigators
they telegraphed Governor Ritchie and demand-
ed protection. But the Governor said that he
didn't have anybody to send down there. This
was a lie because later on when the Interna-
tional Labor Defense exposed this situation and
began to tell all the workers about, it, Governor
Ritchie became afraid of the publicity and
quickly got together 25 state police and 200 Na-
tional Guards with machine guns .bayonets and
gas bombs as a fake gesture of protecting Jones
and the I. L. D. lawyer.

Well, of course, in all of the excitement Jones
had not yet been put on trial and that would
Lave to be done sooner or later. So the I. L. D.
asked Governor Ritchie what he was going to
do about protecting the I. L. D. lawyer who
would have to go back to the Eastern Shore to
deiend Jones. Governor Ritchie said that he
wasn’t going to do anything and that the I. L. D.
lawyer had no business going back, that the
Court had appointed a very good lawyer to de-
fend Jones. You see they wanted to frighten
the lawyer out of the case by refusing to protect
him from the lynch mob. But in order to make
sure that he couldn’t do any good even if he
came and wasn’t lynched they wouldn’t let him
course, the lawyer couldn't find out from Jones
where lie had been when the murder was com-
mitted and couldn’t ght, any witnesses together.
So the lawyer filed a petition in the Baltimore
City Court asking the judge there to compel the
warden of the jail to let him see Jones.

Lawyers Alone Can’t Defend Jones.
When the boss class violates the law, when

they want to railroad workers to Jail and to the
electric chair, then lawyers and laws alone are
useless because the bosses who made the laws
don't hesitate to break them. But the workers
still have the best defense in the world. And
that defense is organized protest on a mass
scale. So the members of the International
Labor Defense went out on street comers and
from soap boxes they explained to the workers
how the frame-up of the nine innocent Scotts-
boro boys was being repeated in Maryland with
the assistance of Governor Ritchie. They went
into churches and spoke to the congregations
about the legal lynching of Orphan Jones that
the boss class courts were about to arrange with
the assistance of the Governor. They went into
labor union meetings and into meetings of the
unemployed councils and told the workers what
the bosses were doing to Orphan Jones and
what would be done to them next.

Workers Flood Governor With Protests.
The International Labor Defense has branches

all over the United States and the branches In
Washington and Philadelphia did the same thing
there that the Baltimore branch was doing. And
these meetings of workers sent telegrams of pro-
test to Governor Rltcliie. Mass meetings of
white and Negro workers were called and reso-
lutions of protest against, the frame-up and legal
lynching of orphan Jones were adopted anil sent
to Governor Ritchie.

Workers, no power in the world can withstand
the organized might of the working class! When
the day arrived for the hearing in eourt to see
whether the L L. D. lawyer had a right to see
Mm tfea Oorarnor mb* m peoooal friend and

political advisor, the attorney general of the
state, to the trial, and the assistant attorney
general and the City Solicitor of Baltimore. And
they didn’t come there then to prevent the I. L.
D. lawyer from seeing Jones, because when the

Governor saw what kind of a fight the workers
were putting up he was afraid and sent the at-
torney general and his assistant and the City
Solicitor into Court to find away to let the I. L.
D. lawyer se> Jones without having to admit
that they were wrong. So they said that they
were perfectly willing that Jones should have
the I. L. D. lawyer for his lawyer if only Jone 6
would say that he wanted him. Os course they
knew what Jones would say so they brought
Jones into Court and asked him and Jones said
yes, he wanted the 1. L. D. lawyer for his lawyer
and always Ird wanted him, but that the war-
den and the state’s attorney wouldn't let the
I. L. D. lawyer in to see him.

So now Jones is being defended by a working
class lawyer. But this is not the end of the
case. Tiie case is still supposed to be tried be-
fore Judge Bailey In Cambridge. And of course
Judge Bailey will never let that case get out of
his hands if he can help it. He wants to sen-
tence Jones to hang. He wants to be sure that
it is done. He wants to keep the lid tight down
on the story of corruption and graft on the
Eastern Shore that resulted in the death of
Jones’ boss. And he wants to show the white
and Negro workers that there is no use in or-
ganizing together, that the police and the boss
courts win anyway.

Only Working Class Can Free Jones.

The I. L. D. lawyer has now filed a new
petition in the case demanding that the case
be moved from Cambridge to Baltimore for
trial. Governor Ritchie has had the papers and
petitions in the case sent to the Attorney Gen-
eral to see what ought to be done. But Gov-
ernor Ritchie already knows what ought to be
done and be also knows what he would like to
do. He would like to leave this case in the
hands of Judge Bailey and he is waiting to see
what the workers are going to do

The I. L. D. demands that, the case be moved
to Baltimore. That Jones be tried before a jury
of white and Negro workers and not before a
jury of rich white farmers or business men. That
the charges against Helen Mays, the 22 year old
I. L. D. investigator who was arrested and then
released on bail Just in time to be caught by
the mob and beaten, be dismissed. That Gov-
ernor Ritchie have the Mayor of Snow HiU and
the other mob leaders arrested and that, Judge
Bailey be impeached.

Workers! Stop the Legal Lynching of Jones!
Governor Albert C. Ritchie, whose address is

Annapolis, Md., and the attorney general of
Maryland are waiting to see what the workers
ere going to do. If we forget about Orphan
Jones he will surely be hanged by Judge Bailey.
And just as surely the whole boss class and
their tools, the police, will know that they can
handle the workers, that the workers will stand
for anything. And wages will be cut again and
again. There will be no relief for the starving
unemployed or'their children. And the workers
who one at a time protest will be railroaded to
jail to rot there just as Tom Mooney has been
rotting in the jails of California for the last 15
years because he dared to organize the street
car workers there against wage cuts.- The po-
lice framed him up on a murder charge and
the workers have not yet organized sufficiently
to get him out.

Workers I Stop the legal lynching of Orphan
Jones! Get Tom Mooney out of jail! Bave the
innocent Scottsboro boys! Save the white and
Negro Harlan coal miners now on trial! You
can do it by organizing together in the Interna-
tional l abor Defense. By holding mess meetings
and protesting to Gov. Ritchie, stating your de-
mands. By getting your churches and your
labor union branches to send in protests. No
power on earth can save Orphan Jones exoept
the organized protest of the worfcm Workers!

mm
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“Believe It or Not”—And We
Don’t!

The chap calling himself ‘‘Ripley” who tickle*
the folks with his ‘‘Believe it or not” stuff, had
better have a care about standing at least some-
where within a thousand miles of the truth. But
then, after all, he sells himself to capitalist jour-
nalism and we cannot expect too much from
a mental prostitute.

The reason we are mentioning him Is an item
he put out recently. It appeared in the New
York papers using the Kings Feature Syndicate
and in the Hearst paper, the Herald-Examiner
of Nov. 30 in Chicago. But in the latter paper,
by happy accident, the editor let a story creep
in showing up the lie.

The item appeared as a brief caption under-
neath the mug of a bald-headed guy with a mus-
tache, drawn without doubt from pure imagina-
tion, the caption reading:

‘‘THE MERCIFUL MURDERER’’—Dr. Alexei
Sukov, of Moscow, poisoned 40 of his Incur-
able patients to save them further suffering
and then committed suicide! The Soviet
government will erect a monument to his
HUMANENESS.”

Such a GOOD story! And so in tune with the
general feeling that if you tell a lie against the
Soviet Union it is a virtue that the capitalists
will reward. But, as before stated, the Chicago
Herald-Examiner editor slipped a cog, and in
another column ran the story from which the
liar, Ripley “believe It or not,” took his cut>-
only it CAME FROM BERLIN! .... ..

Itwas headed; “Doctor Kills 40 to End Suffer-
ing,” and it ran as follows:

"BERLIN, Nov. 29.—A doctor, whose medical
philosophy it was, that incurable patients
should painlessly be put to death, killed thirty-
nine suffering people, poisoned his wife, whom
he thought to be dying, and then discovered
that she had been suffering from a mild ail-
ment. He killed himself. Dr. Bukov wrote a
letter to the public prosecutor just before he
took a deadly poison. He confessed poisoning
thirty-nine of his patients ‘in order to put
them out of their misery.’ ”

Now the comparison between this Dr. “Bukov”
of Berlin and Ripley's Dr. “Sukov” of Moscow is
too obvious to gainsay! But it wouldn’t do to
put the blame on Berlin! Moscow must be in-
vented! Along with a first name that would
sound Russian, so “Alexei” had to serve! And
then to make a dig at the Soviet Government
by saying that it will “erect a monument to his
humaneness”!

Believe it or not, but the monument ought to
be erected to Ripley being sure of course, that
he is under it!

• * •

He Forgot the Alfalfa
From Chicago, by the International News Ser-

vice of Nov. 14, we learn that one Dr. Lloyd Ar-
nold has won renown by finding out that “One
bushel of wheat, 63 cents worth at current prices,
will keep an average-sized family for several
weeks.”

This doc surely ought to be rewarded by the
Rockefeller foundation. Science under capital-
ism has reached its zenith when it can discover
some way to reduce the living standards of the
workers. And this approaches as near the “coo-
lie” standard as anyone in America can get, since
rioe, the usual diet of the coolie, costs even more
than wheat.

By the way, we sallied forth to find what wheat
would cost in Manhattan, being rather given to
natural food. And, say, fanners, did you ever
hear anything like it? For wheat, just plain
wheat in a gunny sack, the same that we used
to drive a header-box out in Kansas, will set you
back just ten cents a pound or some $5.60 per
bushel at retail on the sidewalks of New York!
And that’s uncooked. All you gotta do is to
spend about six hours of gas cooking it. So what
becomes of the argument about "living on 63
cents a month”?

In the "health food” stores, where you can
find them, a can of wheat, already cooked, will
set you back just 25 cents cents, and It’s less
than a pound, 14 ounces. So figure out what
profits Battle Creek makes!

But at that, even a Jackass requires hay with
the grain! And the scientific doctor of Chicago
forgets the alfalfa!

Workers, this idea of all the wise guys laying
awake nights figuring out how to put you on a
diet of straw hats and rubber biscuits ought to
get your dander up. Tell ’em to try it on the
Chamber of Commerce members first for a ter)
year period! And keep on insisting on real food

—and Unemployment Insurance to get it!
• * *

This Is A Touffh One
Well, boys and girls, we see that the pope hes

up and said something. He declares that thifc
“depression” Is a whole lot too big to be man
made, so God must have made It. God makes
only the big ones.

But here we strike a knot. In fact a couple
of knots. Firstly, God seems to have lost all
influence over territory ruled by the Soviet. The
crisis never touched it. Secondly, the witch
doctors disagree. Down in the Virgin Islands,
according to a clipping somebody dropped on our
desk, some holy man riseth up and sayeth that
the crisis was brought about by “sexual laxity.”
It seems that there are no virgins in the Vlrein
Islands and that this is the cause of the “de-
pression.” That being so, it must be a “man-
made” crisis. Unless, of course, God Is respon-
sible for the “sexual laxity.”

Just where the thing stopped being a man-
mr.de crisis and became a god-made crisis is a
problem we’ll have to leave to wiser wits to solve.
But still we are grieved to learn that the pope
has taken all the sting out of the charges of
Father Edmund Walsh, of the Society of Jesuit- ,

Walsh, you know, testified before the Fish
Commission last year, and in tones trembling
with excitement revealed that the economic crisis
was “caused by the Communist International.”
Yes, giree bob! He produced a document to
“prove” It. “Here” said Father Walsh, “4s the
Thesis of the Sixth Congress of the Conimmun-
ist International. It was issued in the summer
of 1928, and it says in it that an economy c Isis
was socn to sweep over the capitalist world.
And the crisis came in 1929! That proves the
Communist International caused the crisis!”

We leave it to you folks, if figuring out thecause of the crisis lent a tough «• Om the
riUM insiJMn. mS. Sri.mwm
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